Stoichiometry determination for carbon monoxide binding to Rhodospirillum molischianum cytochrome c'.
The stoichiometry of CO ligation to the dimer heme protein Rhodospirillum molischianum cytochrome c' is determined. We have recently measured the enthalpy change of CO ligation to this molecule by the van't Hoff method and found the value of -10.7 +/- 1.2 kcal/mol CO (aqueous) (Doyle, M. L., Weber, P. C., and Gill, S. J. (1985) Biochemistry 24, 1987-1991). In the present paper the enthalpy change of CO ligation, measured directly by titration calorimetry, is found to be -9.5 +/- 0.2 kcal/mol heme. Since the van't Hoff method gives the heat value in units/mole of CO and the calorimetric method gives the heat value in units/mole of heme, the stoichiometry of the reaction is given by the ratio of the two values and found to be 0.9 +/- 0.1, or within experimental error, one CO molecule bound per heme.